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Paul S. Lindsey Jr. & Kristin Lindsey Inductees
into the MQHA 2013 Hall of Fame, they have been
active members since 1986. Paul & Kris have both
worked behind and directly within the functions of
MQHA. They have worked, attended, and showed
several championship horses in youth, amateur,
and open world to obtain championships and
reserve championships. To name a few; All Proof,
Ruler I Am, Dial Bar Sambo, Sonny’s Hot Jazz,
Just Plain Mac, The Gamblers Hand and
Zippomite. All of which has given them many fond
memories. They have been very generous in
concerns of our Missouri Quarter Horse
association, and issues and concerns of our general
equine world. On many occasions they have placed
equine activities in a priority position. The
involvement has a special meaning for Paul & Kris;
“An opportunity to make many, many friends and
provide Erik and Terri an opportunity to excel in
an activity we all enjoyed as a family.”
In 1992 Paul served as President as well serving other positions in various years. Also, Vice-President, Board of
Directors, Executive Committee plus chairing many other committees. Kris has worked in the show office,
awards, any other needed areas. They were both very involved the year American Quarter Horse had their
convention in St. Louis, “Meet Me In St. Louis”. This was a special highlight of an MQHA event.
They both have worked many hours in assisting MQHA with accounting services, publication layouts and
printing, and the many Seminars that a grill, cooker, and food was sent for all in attendance.
The American Quarter Horse Association also has Paul’s involvement in many areas; Director At Large, Past
Chairman of Public Policy, committee member of Nomination, Show & Contest, Judges, International and
Regional Affiliate Council.
Paul attended (SMS) Mo. State University majoring in Accounting, and Kris attended Spring College in
Massachusetts.
Their family consist of children; Darla, Terri, Erik, grandchildren; Michelle, Brandon, Waylen, Colten,
and John Calvin. Also two son-in-laws Adam Donahue and Frank Frangione. And, one daughter-in-law
Valeri Lindsey.
Both has worked in the propane industry serving in positions of Executive Committee and Board member
Of the National Propane Gas Association for several years.
They are active members of the Second Baptist Church, Kris serving as Treasurer for many years and Ways &
Means library fund. Paul serves on the Missouri Development of the church.

